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Broadway--

Collegian
Jo WhiHcy

The other day, It anyone cares,
we dropped by a cocktail party
towed by Warner Brothers for
Miriam Hopkins and Errol Flynn,
who are here, as the saying goes,
"to see the plays and to do some
shopping."

Mr. Flynn, of course, was the
focal point of the concourse, due
not only to the fact that the Flynn
features are always something to
step up feminine blood pressure
but also thanks to Mr. Fs recent
panning by some of the local writ
ing lads. It was Mr. Flynn who
Bent Orson Welles a ham for
Christmas (get the cute joke?)
which prompted the Herald Tri-
bune's famed critic, Richard Watts,
to remark that of all people in the
world Mr. Flynn should be the last
to name names that even began to
sound like ham.

Miss Hopkins looked a trifle
bored. She's very lit-tre- e you
know, of course, and so we sidled
up to her in an unguarded moment
and asked her if she knew an edi-

tor who wanted to buy a wonder-
ful short story.

She smiled sweetly and said,
"Really. Do you write?"

In Manhattan spots, at least
those frequented by the collegians,
jitterbugglng is dated stuff. It
seems on the way out to stay.

To be popular today with the
maidens from Vassar, Wellesley,
Smith and Barnard, you've prac-
tically got to have that South
American way about you. In
short, you're duty bound to master
the kicks of La Conga and the
glides and dips of the rhumba and
the tango.

Most "name" spots hereabouts,
including the Stork Club and El
Morocco, have added Cuban bands,
serenaders and assorted entertain-
ers, which snare the collegiate
week-ender- s.

Riding the crest of the craze,
Roseland, a Broadway dance hall
for the masses, has launched a
weekly Cuban Fiesta where the
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uninitiated cam come aad learn all
the wiggles for the piddling cum
of forty cants. It's become the
Mecca of the dance pilgrims of
both sexes who like to dance-- but
don't know or care to take, a
partner.

Society
(Continued from page 4.)

we're getting used to seeing around
Is that of Tbeta June Holm and
Fhi Gam Bob Goldsmith.

WE WONDER
if Alpha Chi Mary Bullock was
very amused when someone told
her reporter friend from Seattle
about how faithfully she went to
the University Players practice to
see Smith Davis.

AFTER ONE
date with Bettia Cox, beauty
queen of last year, they say Tom-
my Miller is very anxious to have
many more with her.

VISITING
at the SAM house ie James Ham-merstei- n,

national executive secre-
tary. He will be a guest at the
"Arabian Nights" olosed pledge
party Saturday night.

LAST NIGHT
Delta Sigma PI pledged Lester
Peckler and Truman Claire. Alpha
Chi Omega announces the pledg-
ing of Marjorie Bruning, Wanda
Crumbaugh, and Betty Feese. Del-
ta Delta Delta announces the
pledging of Patricia McMahon.

Herbie Holmes and his four sing-
ers will be guests at the Delta Tau
Delta fraternity house. The Delta
will be his guests at the Turnpike
following the dinner.

Headline of the week: Harvard
Ape Man to Speak Thursday.
(William & Mary Flat Hat.)

Paper of the week: An Asymp-
totic Formula for the Average
Sum of the Digits of Integers. (By
Dr. Laurens E. Bush, College of
St. Thomas.)

university has a
special foundation for the financ-
ing of efforts to promote interna-
tional peace.

YOU'LL WIN YOUR LETTER

...for good taste in this smooth

Slelson. It's styled to make you

look as though your Dad owned

Hollywood... yet its price tag makes

for moderate allow-

ances! The Stcbon Special is $5.
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STETSON HAT

FIVE DOLLARS AND VP.
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Northwestern
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SPRING COMES TO SIMON'S--AN- D

TO YOU -- IN THESE

I
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Ll I A "FASHION IN THE NEWS

A- -F ORTNIGHI V
POCKET FLAP Jacket 1 I
suit of twill. A pro- - Vf 1 V3uV

life I tU. MAant 1. m I

was sighted on this
glamour girl. Peggy J

i Townsend. Will add
glamour to your
Spring. Navy blue or

! black $49.95
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B B U T T O N S! BUT-TON- S!

Marge
Anderson flaunU big
buttons on her peg-to- p

pockeU as well as

Carolyn dress. Navy,
black or brown. .$19 95
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I down the front of this 1

Hats With Charm

Hats that are overflowing with gracious
elegance . . . crowns plied with flowers . . .
hats emblished with interesting ribbon treat-
ments. Tiny, medium and flattering wide brims
. . . diminutive and enlarged versions of the new
Flemish Sailor. Hats that possess a fresh charm
which will be tremendously becoming with your
Easier ensemble,

$5
Ofntr Haft U o 112.50

DOBBS 1IATI EXCLUSIVE AT SIMONS
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Suddenly, it will be Sprtngl

And youll be right on time.

For C lyn is your stylist.

With uncanny swiftness, she

brings you the very fashions

Just photographed by "Fash-

ion in the Newsl" With

very click of the news cam-

era, they're growing more

important. If you have not

received your copy of

Fashion in the News, we will

send it upon request.
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C SOCIETY TAKES SIDE TIES.

Patricia Hill wears a double
twill fitted, tied cardigan coat.
Representative of you at your
smartest this Spring. Navy or
black 939.90
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CaWyn Fashions EEoJavstre, a4
Sun una n
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